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Situated in the foothills of the Magaliesberg Mountain 
alongside the peaceful Crocodile River in 
Hartbeespoort, lies Mount Amanzi Resort and Spa. 
With well-manicured gardens, sprawling lawns and 
quality facilities, Mount Amanzi offers bridal couples a 
retreat into nature a stones’ throw from Pretoria and 
Johannesburg.

What does your dream wedding day look like? 
Imagine a picture-perfect outdoor picnic set up against 
the backdrop of Mount Amanzi's beautiful natural 
surrounds: the burbling River, the magnificent 
Mountain, as your guests sip on bubbly and craft beer 
while lounging on blankets. Laughter and happy 
chatter drift on the air as friends enjoy giant lawn 
games and delicious, bespoke picnic treats. Or maybe, 
you are more of a candle-lit glamour couple, looking 
for a tailor-made indoor wedding venue that can shine 
a light on your uniqueness, as you celebrate your 
union. Think of that all-important moment when your 
guests welcome you as newly-weds, when the dance 
floor lights up as you step out for your first dance in a 
swirl of smoke; or the room grows quiet and all eyes 
are focused on you as the MC taps the side of his glass 
to start the proceedings... 
YOUR HAPPILY-EVER-AFTER STARTS WITH A WEDDING 
AT MOUNT AMANZI, TAILOR-MADE JUST FOR YOU.

The dedicated Wedding Team is all about personalising your special day to fit your brief, 
budget, and vision and remains committed to making your wedding day memorable, special, 
fun and unique.

Mount Amanzi loves creating customised weddings to fit 
the bridal couple's idea of their dream day, working with the 
budget and adding that special experience that guests talk 
about long after the vows have been exchanged
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